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PRESS RELEASE
Basel, Switzerland, June 11th, 2020.

EVEX Hospitals joins Clinerion’s Patient Network Explorer platform and
enables patient access to increased options for healthcare treatment in
Georgia.

EVEX Hospitals joins the international hospital network on Clinerion’s Patient Network Explorer
platform, bringing their patients to the attention of researchers and trial sponsors who are
recruiting for clinical trials. This offers the hospitals’ patients’ earlier access to leading-edge
treatments and medications in Georgia.
EVEX Hospitals is the group member of Georgia Healthcare Group (GHG). GHG is the largest
healthcare service provider in Georgia, with 23% market share by number of referral hospitals and
community clinics beds (3,320). GHG offers the most comprehensive range of inpatient and
outpatient services through an integrated network of hospitals and clinics equipped with state-ofthe-art equipment. EVEX Hospitals has a strong background in running clinical trials, with high
integrity data; productive, reliable site operations; rapid country and site startup; and established
ethics compliance standards across its sites.
Joining Patient Network Explorer, EVEX Hospitals’ patients and their treating physicians gain
increased treatment options and quicker access to new medical interventions. Patients will be
matched to clinical studies according to their electronic health records, ensuring better screening
when recruiting for clinical trials. Trial managers gain the ability to include eligible patients for trials
more quickly and efficiently than before.
“We are pleased with our strong expansion in Georgia, which means we have a good
representation and coverage of the country,” says Ian Rentsch, CEO of Clinerion. “This makes the
services that we offer for Georgia more statistically meaningful to researchers and clinical trial
managers at Pharma sponsors and CRO.”
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About Clinerion
Clinerion accelerates clinical research and medical access to treatments for patients. We generate
real-world data from our global network of partner hospitals for Real World Evidence analyses.
Clinerion's Patient Network Explorer radically improves the efficiency and effectiveness of clinical
trial recruitment by offering data-driven protocol optimization, site feasibility evaluation and realtime patient search and identification to match patients to treatments.
Clinerion facilitates the participation of partner hospitals in leading-edge, industry-sponsored trials
and time savings in patient recruitment. Researchers gain access to real-time, longitudinal patient
data from electronic health records for analysis. We enable pharmaceutical companies, CROs and
SMOs to shorten patient recruitment and save costs by streamlining operations and leveraging
strategic intelligence. Clinerion’s proprietary technologies comply with international patient privacy
and data security regulations. Clinerion is a global data technology service company headquartered
in Switzerland.
Clinerion website: www.clinerion.com
Clinerion’s Patient Network Explorer:
www.clinerion.com/index/PatientNetworkExplorerSolutions.html
For more information, please contact:
Le Vin Chin
Director, Head of Marketing & Communications
Clinerion Ltd
Elisabethenanlage 11, 4051 Basel, Switzerland
Tel.: +41 61 865 60 54
media@clinerion.com

About EVEX Hospitals
EVEX Hospitals and EVEX clinics are organized in specific geographical clusters to provide medical
services and high-quality care to the largest range of patients through:
• polyclinics – offering outpatient services;
• community clinics – offering broader outpatient services and a limited range of inpatient
healthcare services; and
• referral hospitals – offering a comprehensive range of complex inpatient and specialist
services.
The referral hierarchy within each geographical cluster provides patients with a complete and
convenient treatment pathway, from local physicians in polyclinics and community clinics to referral
hospitals. Our 86 specialist ambulances help achieve this by facilitating the movement of patients
to and between our hospitals. While we provide basic (“primary”) medical and surgical procedures
at all our facilities, the majority of more specialized or advanced (“secondary” and “tertiary”)
interventional and surgical procedures are concentrated in our regional referral hospitals.
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The company has strong corporate governance; standardized processes; safety and quality
standards and its own personnel training center. Hospitals provide the latest treatments using
technologically advanced equipment and the most up-to-date infrastructure.
EVEX Hospitals has a strong background in managing clinical trials. It has established a benchmark
in terms of ethics compliance and standards across its sites. First-class leaders of our medical team
are driving the improvement of service quality and access of patients to healthcare across the
organization. High integrity data; productive, reliable site operations; rapid country and site startup
make EVEX Hospitals the preferred clinical trial site supplier.
EVEX Hospitals website: www.ghg.com.ge
For more information, please contact:
Tea Tseradze
Head of Business Development Department
EVEX Hospitals
142 A. Beliashvili Str. Tbilisi 0159, Georgia
Tel.: +995 32 255 05 05
Mobile: +995 577 27 97 27
ttseradze@evex.ge
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